Book Review
Carl D. Sheppard, Creator of the Santa Fe Style: Isaac Ham ilton Rapp, Architect, Albu querque: University of

New Mexico Press, 1988, 140 pa ges, 113 illustrations. $22.50 (cloth). $12.50 (paper).
Since the passage in 1957 of a city ordina nce requi ring build ings
Santa Fe. A serpa ra te chapter is devoted to his work in each of
in Santa Fe to conform to the "Sa nta Fe Style;' the city has taken
these locati ons, with an annotated list of his work in each. Thi s
on the app earance of the Pueblo Revival. Th e Santa Fe style
information is most useful in anal yzing Rapp' s traditional stylistic
was largely developed by architect Isaac Ha milton Rapp
approach as it developed. Material s, detail s, and
in the 10 years prior to his leaving Santa Fe in 1920.
building features are all covered thoro ughly. Rapp's
Most of Happ's work was executed between 1890
designs indicate that the majority of his work as a
and 1910 in the various styles popu la r in the
traditional archit ect was solidly grounded in
United States at that time-not in the Santa
the Richards onian Romanesque, Gothic
Revival , Queen Anne, and Georgian styles.
Fe style. So complete has been Santa Fe's
Th e years 1904 and 1908 stand out as
tr ansform ati on that, ironically, the majority
significant for his reputation as creator of
of Rapp 's Santa Fe work has been totally
the Santa Fe style. Th e 1904 New Mexico
obscured or demolished to conform with the
ordinance requirements. As Carl Sheppard
Building for the Louisiana Purchase Centennial Exposition, although in the California
observes: "The changes of taste and the
Mission Revival style, marked a distinct provirul ence of the application of aesthetic
uniformity have obliterated the earl y work
gression to a specifically regional approach.
of the architect who created the style that
The 1908 Colorado Supply Company
destroyed his reputation" (p.7).
Warehouse was Rapp's first major attempt
Shepp ard's text is noteworthy as a definiat using a Hispanic-New Mexican prototype
tion and detailed survey of this 20th-century
as the basis for a design . A chapter devoted
style. Of particular significance is the discusto the "Santa Fe Style" provides an overview
sion of the man y persons, not only Rapp ,
of the political , social, and financial inresponsible for the developm ent and prom ofluences on the developm ent of the style.
tion of the style. Th e book is organized into
Creator oj the Santa Fe Styl e is profusel y
five major chapters. "Biography of the Arillustrated with black and white
Isaac Hamilton Rapp . tllun rated Las V~.<:a.r • special
mitian of the Daily Opt ic. 1903. Cou,tm; of Mweum
phot ographs and drawings of Rapp's
chitect" contains information on Rapp's
of Nf!1L' Merica 122883.
famil y and is particularly informative in
buildings in addition to those of contemdistinguishing the work of I. H. Rapp from
pora ry architects of the American
that of his four brothers who were also architects. Docum entaSouthwest. Th e publication of lett ers relating to Rapp's firm and a
photo graphic summary of his work not specifically covered in the
tion on the parallel activities of other firms such as Trost and
text provid e valuable additional reference material. Anyone inTrost of El Paso, Texas, and C . W . Bulger , once a partner of
terested in the regional styles of the Southwest should find this
Rapp , is helpful in defining the significance of his own career.
book informative.
Information about the development of Rapp's ea rly career is
sketch y. He was educated at the University of Illinois, then spent
Reviewed by Jim Caufield, a former resident of New Mexico
a few years working for his fath er, also an architect. Areas of the
now
residing in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania .
Southwest where Rapp accompli shed most of his important
(Reprinted by permission of the Journal oj the Society oj Arwork ar e chronologically presented. Rapp's work was located
chit ectural Historians - from the September, 1989 issue.)
primarily in Trinidad, Colorado, Las Vegas, New Mexico, and
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(2) stop down the lens aperture to the correct setting determined by metering (3) insert film holder in front of ground glass (4)
remove dark slide, which protects film (5)
make exposure using cable release (6)
return dark slide (7) remove film holder.
Each film holder has two sheets of film,
one on each side. If you were taking ten
shots you would have to prepare five film
holders in advance of coming to the site.
For every view the photographer shoots,
he must go through the entire process from
setting up the lights to removing the film
holder exactly in order. Easy, huh?

In to the da rkroom
But that's only half the job. A professional photographer will go into the darkroom and use processing and printing techniques to enhance the latent image. He can
lighten or darken specific areas of the
scene, adjust the color balance and crop for
best composition.
And then comes the print presentation.
Special treatment at this point can include
surface finishing and texturing, which is
matched to the use you will be making of
the print. The photographer can also mat
and frame your prints.

Thanks anyway Uncle Ha rry
So, you can see that taking excellent
quality photographs of your projects is too
important to treat casually. If you are going to have pictures taken you may as well
have the best you can get. That way , you
have a product that will serve your needs
by representing your craft at its very best.
Maybe Uncle Harry can do the job, but
would you let him do your job, the designing? Probably not. Same difference , as
they say.

Winning

Interior of the Ciao Restaruant on Tramway Boulevard in Albuquerque.
Photograph by Bob Brazzell .

The finished product is a blend of two
individual talents your's and the
photographer's. Your talent and individuality is present in the design features that
are captured on film. The photographer's
talent and individuality is apparent in the
presentation of that image. Together you
are producing a product for use in your
promotions, design competitions, and
publications. Together you are
"photographing to win."
BB
Bob Brazell is a professional architectural
photographer and stanch supporter of New
Mexico Architecture magazine. Bob
operates out of Crested Butte, Colorado .
His contributions to NMA include those excellent color photographs oj " Villa
Phi/monte" in the Sept./Oct. 1989 issue of
NMA .
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